
Includes: 3 COURSES & BAMBINOCINO
Little Boars Menu £10.95

LITTLE PASTA

All of our children’s pasta can be 
served with either linguini or penne 
and one of the following sauces:
Bolognese;  
A classic Italian beef 
and tomato sauce

Torn Ham and Cheese;
Torn Ham, mozzarella 
and cream

Torn Ham and Peas; 
Torn Ham, garden Peas 
and cream

Meatball Napoli;
House meatballs and 
classic tomato sauce

Cheese; 
Mozzarella and cream

Napoli;
A classic Italian tomato sauce

Chicken and Mushroom; 
Chicken breast, button 
mushroom and cream

LITTLE SNACK
Garlic Bread in foil

DOUGH BALLS 
WITH tomato Relish

CHOOS:E:   – 1  - LITTLE SNACK   2  - LITTLE PASTA   OR   -  BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA   4  - BAMBINOCINO
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LITTLE Pizza“build your own”

We’ve all heard the story of the 
3 little pigs building their own 
houses….well this is the story of how 
the little boars can build their own 
pizza!
 
Once upon a time the little boars 
were very very hungry but they 
could not decide what they wanted! 
The big good chef let them choose 2 
of their favourite toppings to add to 
their very own pizza base whilst sat 
at their table. They were even given 
aprons & hats to wear to keep their 
fur nice & clean.
 
Once finished they gave their pizzas 
to the big good chef who huffed and 
puffed until the pizzas were cooked 
and ready to be gobbled up!

PS. You don’t have to tell them this story if you would 
like the big good chef to do everything. 

Choose from:

Pork Sausage

Sweetcorn Nibbles

Torn Ham

Chicken Breast

Pineapple

Mushroom

PepperoniLITTLE DESSERT
Choose a little treat 
from our fridge or a 
tub of ice-cream

CHOOS:E:   – 1  - LITTLE SNACK   2  - LITTLE PASTA  OR BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA  3   -  LITTLE DESSERT  4   - BAMBINOCINO 

BAMBINOCINO
Yummy frothy milk with
chocolate sprinkles

at FRATELLI GALGORM ~ BELFAST




